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KMA AWARDED FOR EXCELLENCE! - a note from the Director
2016 started off on a high note for KMA with no less than 3 performances in the first 5 weeks of 1st
Term and, much to our delight, nominations for THREE Awards in the Western Cape Arts and Culture Awards 2016! KMA’s Jenny Braaf and Dwyn G attended the glittering evening in the Paarl Winelands, and walked away with the Ministerial award for ‘Outstanding Achievement of Youth in
Arts and Culture, Language, Heritage, Geographical Names, Museums, Libraries and Archives’ . Other nominations included ‘Outstanding Achievement of Women in Arts and Culture, Language, Heritage, Geographical Names, Museums, Libraries and Archives’ and ‘Best Contribution to the
Performing Arts: Music’. To say we were bursting with pride is an understatement - a testament to our
good work! Well done to EVERYONE involved in the life of KMA - from donors and grant makers to
staff to teachers, parents and, of course… our beloved pupils!
After a milestone ‘rough patch’ funding-wise in 2015 we have stabilised financially and continue to create new funding sources which promise to grow in the coming financial year. As KMA grows exponentially with every new idea that we implement, well-chosen strategic decisions have been followed
through in the last 6 months and have created much-needed structural resources and changes. Opportunities to question our present operations have challenged our thinking and we look forward to
strengthening our teaching programmes in the next few months.
As 2016 has rolled on we have had a bumper year for performances and opportunities for both our
staff and pupils. Read on to find out what has made these last 6 months some of the best ever...
MyCiti Bus featured KMA pupils in an ad campaign (below left) filmed in The Company Gardens and en route there in a MyCiti Bus! We even earned a few bob in the donations box! You can view the
quaint ad here: https://www.facebook.com/KronendalMusicAcademy/videos/10153748177201787/

The KMA Jazz Band (above) performed at the inaugural
“Horses For Causes” Race day at Kenilworth race course.
Hosted by the Riverside Estates Education & Upliftment Trust
this annual event also features an on-course marquee showcase and fundraising event for 16 community
upliftment NGOs, including KMA! Proceeds from this event enable us to continue with some of our group
tuition for 6 months! For more info: http://www.horsesforcauses.org.za/

Our Intimate House Soirée Series has
continued to delight Hout Bay audiences
with the likes of The HA!Man, Chris Tokolan and Steven Newman In Concert, and
guitar maestro, Derek Gripper, pictured
here above (with Miles Davis looking on
approvingly!)
We have 3 more to go this year as well as
some special big concerts… more on page 4
http://www.derekgripper.com/
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KMA Pupils performed at Trevor
Manuel’s 60th at The Mount Nelson
Hotel - most of them had never performed outside of KMA before and delighted the guests with Alto Horn and
Clarinet pieces. The best way to learn
how to perform in front of strangers is…
just to do it! Well done, guys!

A new project for 2016 is regular visits to the Cape
Philharmonic Orchestra rehearsals at the Artscape.
Our young beginners sit in awe of what’s possible and get
up close and personal with “their” instruments. Thank you
to Louis Heyneman and Laurika Steenkamp for affording us
this wonderful opportunity to “grow” CPO members of
the future! http://www.cpo.org.za/

Our monthly Pupil Soirées continue to delight moms and dads and
give the pupils a chance to ‘strut
their stuff”. All KMA Pupils are expected to perform in at least one a
year.

The Rainbow Dreams Trust held their annual upliftment
“Camp Hope”, for 25 blind and partially-sighted children from
the Athlone School for the Blind. The best way to entertain these
youngsters is music, as visual activities are limited for them. So, the
new 2016 KMA Jazz Band arrived - (for their first ever public performance!) to bop the night away… There were cheers, there was
laughter and LOTS of dancing. Just beautiful to see these young
people expressing themselves with music and movement… that’s
what it’s all about, folks…. One of the best audiences we’ve ever
encountered! Thank you, Dannie Kagan, for inviting us.
For more info: http://rainbowdreamstrust.org/

Another new initiative in 2016 is staff
development outings every term to
enrich our fulltime staff members. This
term we went to Robben Island and
were once again reminded of the incredible strides forward that this magnificent country has taken, despite our
fascinating and tumultuous history.

Cape Audio College students approached KMA to use the Jazz Band for a
final-year recording project. This was the
first time any of our young musos had
been in a recording studio and they handled it like pros! What a wonderful experience!
http://www.capeaudiocollege.co.za/

The wonderful Bob Mowday Big Band presented a charity concert in Hout
Bay for Valentine’s Day, in aid of local education trust Bright Start and KMA.
Good old big-band sounds took us back in time… can you spot the KMA
Executive Committee member? CLUE: Smiley guy in the back on a set of
drums: Thanks, Paul Tomes, for arranging this for us!
In April we started our first ever Pre-School
Music classes with 6 high energy cutie patooties from Bright Start! Every Wednesday
we are reminded what a difference music can
make to a little person’s life - thank you
Sebastian Guile for suggesting this great initiative.
http://brightstart.org.za/
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2016 FUNDRAISER SENDS JAZZ BAND TO FESTIVAL FUN!

Since 2014 the KMA Jazz Band have held a fundraiser to fund their trip to
the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival in July. South African jazz musicians are invited to perform with the KMA Band and the glittering evening is held at the 4-star Hout Bay Guest House, Riverside Estates (where the musicians are accommodated free of charge!). Over 20 Jazz pros have supported the fundraiser, and this year the stage was elevated by the likes of Kevin Gibson, Matthew
Read, Andrew Ford, Justin Bellairs, Kelly Bell, Shaun Johannes and Matt Belyeu - with a very special
guest debut on sax by André Oosthuizen, the owner of the venue! The evening was sold out and
raised over R20k, resulting in a highly successful trip to the Festival the following month. But, before
we get onto that, it simply must be mentioned that these artists DONATE their time to this concert,
FOR FREE… Such generosity and the kindness and support they afford the young, aspiring musos
makes our Cape Town’s Finest truly worthy of respect, not to mention the blatant message they send
out in their playing and participation: HAVE FUN! Cape Town Jazz Musos, we salute you!

This year KMA took 7 young musicians to take part in the
NYJF (see above far left), including 3 staff members who not
only assisted the UCT Sound and Stage Department as part of their training, but also chaperoned the pupils at workshops and performances. Daily rehearsals in “mixed ability” bands (see above left) resulted in regular public performances (see above right) before the evening’s 3 or 4 International Jazz Shows.
An exhausting but exhilarating week was had by all! Thank you to EVERYONE who made this life-changing experience possible for these youngsters.

THE LATEST ADDITION TO KMA MADHATTER CREW...
One of the best strategic moves we have made
this year is to recruit a manager to handle the
ongoing and increasingly intensive daily admin. In
March our new Ops Manager, Charmaine
Groep joined the KMA team to lift some of the
admin burden off the Director’s shoulders. This
has created much-needed space for the Director
to focus on fundraising and increasing resources.
We are glad to see that Charmaine is steadily
going crazy - a good sign that all is well within the
KMA walls! Thank you to The Learning Trust for
helping us fund this position. http://
www.thelearningtrust.org/

KMA PATRON HONOURED IN MOVING PERFORMANCE

BASS PUPIL BECOMES
KMA/UCT STUDENT #3
After auditioning unsuccessfully for
UCT Jazz in 2014, Curtly
Masemola was not going to give
up! He spent 2015 “shedding” and
straightening up his “chops” and
gave an excellent second audition
in December. With letters of support from the Jazz Department at
UCT, he was accepted into the Jazz
Programme and has already completed his first 6 months. What an example to all of our aspiring
young musicians. Thank you, Curtly!

On July 6th, Prof Denis Goldberg “performed” narrated excerpts from his autobiography, The Mission: A Life for Freedom in South Africa, as part of the premiere of a
work by Martthijs Van Dijk entitled “Moments in a Life”. The performance formed
part of the Stellenbosch International Chamber Festival and the auditorium was
packed to the rafters. One could hear a pin drop as the audience hung on his every
word. Poignant memories for Denis drew him close to tears many a time until, at
the end, during rapturous applause and a 10 minute standing ovation, he finally
broke down. There was not a dry eye in the hall and each member of the KMA Jazz
Band, having performed in the foyer as a curtain raiser, was speechless. This extraordinary man presented his personal memories with such grace and dignity, but
no one could deny that the heart-breaking history he fought to change still sits very
close to the surface. We, as South Africans, and indeed all of us at KMA and in Hout
Bay, are honoured to have one of the last 3 remaining Rivonia Trialists as our friend
and role model… A true Hero.
Thank you to Nina Schumann and Dr Peter Martens for including KMA in this beautiful event.
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SO…. WHAT’S NEXT?

27 August 2016
The wonderful home
grown Nuo-Jazz group,
Deep South, return to
the KMA Intimate House
Soirée stage one again,
after the recent launch of
their second album,
Heartland. Comprised of
guitarist Dave Ledbetter
and percussionist Ronan
Skillen, this world music
duo is an instrumental
collaboration that incorporates in their music
sounds from across the
globe. The duo collaborates with various artists
who bring their unique
flair to Deep South’s “trip
folk” sound.

24 September 2016
KMA will celebrate
Heritage Day with a
concert featuring some
of the Cape’s iconic Heritage musicians… look
out for more info on this
performance on our
Facebook page or, join
our mailing list
kmahoutbay@telkomsa.net

6.30pm for 7pm
Tuesday 16 August 2016
KMA House, 153 Empire Road
Hout Bay

https://www.facebook.com/DeepSouthDaveLedbetterAndRonanSkillen/

29 October 2016
Andrew Ford and
Mike Laatz take you
back to a time when jazz
ruled the stages of the
world… with show tunes
and standards to delight
all ages. If you’re a fan of
Oscar Peterson or Gene
Harris, then you’ve got
to love the piano playing
of Andrew Ford. Mike
Laatz is an experienced
and charismatic saxophonist, specializing in
mellow, melodic standards, who occasionally
ventures into wild-andwoolly rock ‘n roll to, in
his words, "blow the cobwebs out of the saxes".

12 November 2016
KMA’s first-ever Choir
Evening will feature the
Cape Town Chamber
Choir, Western Chorale
Choir from Khayelitsha
and KMA’s own two
choirs (the children’s
choir and the KMA
Voices). A glorious evening of choral works,
culminating in a mass
choir performance to
end off the night’s programme. Not to be
missed!
http://www.capetownchamberchoir.co.za/

https://www.facebook.com/Andrew-Ford-100977523365344/

http://mikelaatzsaxophonist.blogspot.co.za/

A RECORD NUMBER OF EXTERNAL EXAM
ENTRANTS IN 2016

Thank you to Riverside Estates Guest House for making your beautiful and gracious venue so generously available to us for performances and functions, no questions
asked. We love you! http://www.riversideestates.co.za/

Best of luck to our 12 (!) Trinity College of London
examination entrants in October… we will be
holding thumbs and toes as you carry the KMA flag up
high!

WITH MANY THANKS TO...

Thank you to the NAC and the Western Cape Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport for your ongoing generous support this year. We are very proud to be providing a
service that you believe in.
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